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Foreword

The 1990-91 Ansto Program of Research reflects the
fundamental changes within Ansto over the past three
years as it has orientated itself towards being a more
commercially driven organisation, an organisation
responding to market demands and pressures.
From July 1, 1990 several key projects have been linked
together in the new Industrial Technology Program.
The Program encompasses projects that have real
potential to earn revenue for Ansto and make measurable
improvements in efficiency and productivity for
Australian companies. The Isotope Technology project is
researching and transferring to industry radioisotope
technology for tracing the effectiveness of plant processes,
the movement of materials within blast furnaces and
leakages and outages in plant pipework.
The two important newcomers are the Quality Technology
Centre and Safety and Reliability.
The Quality Technology Centre is aiming to help
Australian industry improve both products, through
quality control, and methods and processes through
quality assurance. The competitiveness of Australian
industry against strong overseas competition is dependent
on cost and efficiency effective production of quality
products. The Quality Technology Centre will be offering
services to Australian industry to achieve just that.

Safety and Reliability is an integral part of producing
quality products. If business is to make sound decisions on
equipment replacement or the introduction of new
processes or technologies it must have accurate
information on reliability and safety. Ansto, through its
long involvement with the nuclear industry, has developed
a pool of expertise and a data base that will prove
invaluable to Australian industry.
This push towards commercialisation has not resulted in
the neglect of fundamental research in many fields. In
Environmental Science, Ansto researchers arc tackling
the issues of soil erosion, air pollution, the effects of mine
waste on animals and plants and chemical pollution. With
the new tandem accelerator. Applications of Nuclear
Physics are delving into glaciology and helping geologists
date rock samples.
Perhaps the most difficult job at Ansto is balancing that
need between responding to market and community needs
against the requirement to undertake fundamental
research.
I am confident that the approach we arc taking is placing
Ansto in a strong position from which to expand its
horizons and realise benefits for both the community and
industry.

David J Cook
Executive Director

Advanced
Materials
The Program undertakes materials research and development and maintains a core of expertise and facilities
essential to reinforce Australia's national and
international strategic interests in nuclear technology.
The projects focus on the development of the Synroc
concept for high level radioactive waste immobilisation in
a ceramic matrix and techniques for remnant life assessment to ensure the safe and continued operation of
Ansto's HI FAR nuclear reactor.
These projects assist Ansto to maintain a high regional
and international standing on nuclear matters. We have
collaborative research and development projects on
Synroc with the UK (Harwell), Japan (JAERI), Korea
(KAERI) and Italy (ENEA).
The expertise developed in the nuclear projects has also
provided the program with a take off point for undertaking contract and cooperative research and development with Australian industry in advanced materials
technology. Some are supported by Generic Industrial

Program Director:
Dr Adam Jostsons
Research and Development (GIRD) grants for New
Materials Technology, others by industry.
These projects include ceramic superconductors, biomedical piezoelectric and ultra-high strength ceramics,
high-energy density capacitors, plasma processing ol
materials and remnant life assessment of engineering
components in industrial plant.
The 1989-93 Business Plan proposed to build on existing
expertise and equipment by means of a significant
recruitment, equipment refurbishment and facility
relocation program to create a high temperature materialslaboratory as a centre of excellence. This proposal,
endorsed by the Program's Advisory Committee, is now
being implemented.
A revised Business Plan for 1990-95 has been prepared in
the light of the needs of our clients in the private and
public sectors, and the continuing advice of the Program
Advisory Committee.

WASTE
OBJECTIVE
The development of Synroc and commercial
exploitation of its potential as a storage media
for waste is the main objective of this project.
Work on ccmcnt-bascd waste forms, for low and
intermediate radioactive waste encapsulation
has been initiated.

BACKGROUND
The Synroc project started in 1979 in collaboration with the inventors of the concept. Professor
A E Ringwood and his colleagues at the
Australian National University.
The project received a major boost in 1982 with
a Federal Government grant for the design and
construction of a demonstration plant at Lucas
Heights. In 1987 the government approved a
further grant of $6.5m for a four year second
phase Synroc program to generate an engineering and scientific data base, develop a
conceptual design for a radioactive Synroc
plant, prepare cost estimates for Synroc
fabrication and develop links with industry for
the commercial development of Synroc.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
The demonstration plant, commissioned ii
1988, has operated for 820 hours in 22 campaign;
involving the processing of 4.8 tonnes of Synroc
powder.
The Synroc precursor feed stock was made ai
Ansto by an advanced alkoxidc hydrolysis route
which has been scaled up and streamlined tc
produce Synroc in 100kg batches. With this
material the 10kg of Synroc per hour throughpu
of the demonstration plant has been achieved.
An alternative route to calcined Synroc powder
involving semi-dry mixing and dry calcination
has been demonstrated in a smaller plant whicl
has been integrated with the larger demon
stration plant. Alternative calcination methods
arc also under development.
A design and costing study of a conceptual fulh
active Synroc fabrication plant is progressing
U.S. remote handling experts have beer
involved on several occasions with the study.
Synroc made at Ansto, containing the radio
active isotope caesium-134, has now been sub

jected to hot water leach tests for 1,400 days and
its behaviour continues to be excellent.
The cooperative Synroc program with the Japan
Atomic Energy Research Institute (JAERI) has
involved four Ansto scientists visiting Japan and
three Japanese scientists making corresponding
visits to Ansto. Agreement was reached to
extend the cooperative program with JAERI
to 1995.
Cooperation on Synroc with the Korea Atomic
Energy Research Institute under a new cooperative R&D agreement will start in the latter
part of 1990.

WORK PLANNED
Generate a complete engineering data base
from operation of the Synroc demonstration
plant.
Develop and test simplified alternative unit
processes for Synroc fabrication and where
appropriate integrate them into the
demonstration plant.
Develop an initial conceptual radioactive
Synroc fabrication plant design and initiate
cost analyses for Synroc and waste disposal
scenarios.
Develop a Synroc property data base and
extend the scientific understanding of the fine
structure and properties of Synroc.
Study the leaching behaviour of Synroc containing actual radioactive waste elements as
well as simulated waste and develop models

for long term behaviour in a geological
environment.

MILESTONES
July 1990
• Completion of draft report on Phase 1
cooperative program on Synroc with JAERI
and initiation of new five year cooperative
plan.
• Prepare progress report on the active Synroc
plant design study.
December 1990
• Finalise plan for an extensive Phase 2 Synroc
report.
• Define research and development for Phase
2 cooperation with JAERI.
• Complete pre-feasibility study of Synroc
commercialisation with the industry led
Synroc Study Group.
• Define a program of work on cement waste
forms for low and intermediate nuclear waste
encapsulation.
June 1991
• Final report on Ansto Phase 2 Synroc
program including conceptual active plant
design and costing.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
47 person years, $3,400,000
Project Manager: Dr Keith Reeve

The small calciner on the Svnmc Demonstration Plant.

CERAMICS
OBJECTIVE
The development, in cooperation with Australian industry, of a competitive advantage in
value added ceramic products.

BACKGROUND
The project exploits technologies spun off from
the Synroc project by using its expertise, staff
and facilities to transfer technology to industry
for further development and commercialisation.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

funded until September 1990, December
1990. December 1991, December 1990 and
December 1992 respectively.
• New projects in bioceramics and porous
ceramics (as filters) arc being sought in
collaboration with Australian industry.
These projects and advanced refractories will
he supported by major new equipment, including an industrial scale hot isostatic press,
being installed in the Program's high
temperature materials laboratory (HTML).
• Commencement of a collaborative program
on grain boundary and interface segregation
in ceramics with a BRITE/EURAM
consortium involving research laboratories in
France, Germany and the UK.
• Secure industry support for research and
development of advanced refractories.

The first major project with industry was the
development of a miniature drug eluting,
porous ceramic collar for heart pacemaker
electrodes. Ansto's partner in the venture is
Tclectronics Holdings Ltd and the initial funding
for the project came from an Industry Research
and Development Board (New Materials
Technology) grant.
In 1989-90 pore size control and collar forming MILESTONES
methods were perfected and over 400 collars
June 1990
were made for in-vitro and animal testing. The
• Major review of piezoelectric ceramics
tests were successful and clinical trials are
project.
expected to begin in 1990-91.
December 1990
In collaboration with Ausonics Pty Ltd, Ansto is
• Major review of pacemaker collar project.
developing fabrication methods for piezoelectric
• Annual reviews of ceramic capacitor and
ceramics used in ultrasound probes in medical
ductile ceramics projects.
and veterinary science. This is a commercial
« Final report on the ceramic superconductor
project covered by a royalty agreement.
project.
«
Review research and development opporIn a consortium with Metal Manufactures Ltd.,
tunities
tor continuing bioceramic and porous
the Electricity Commission of NSW, the
ceramics
projects.
CSIRO's Division of Applied Physics and the
School of Materials Science and Engineering at
June 1991
the University of NSW, Ansto is undertaking
• Commercialisation achieved for the paceresearch and development to optimise solution
maker collar project with Ansto as
preparation routes for the production of
manufacturer.
precursor powders for fabrication of ceramic
» High temperature materials laboratory
superconductors.
completed.
The development of tough, ductile ceramics RESOURCES AND BUDGET
using advanced chemical processing techniques
9 person years, $690,000
in collaboration with Taylor Ceramic EnginProject Manager: Dr Keith Reeve
eering started in 1989 under a New Materials
Technology grant and good progress has been
made.
Funded by a New Materials Technology grant,
work on high energy-density capacitors for
initial use in heart defibrilators commenced as
part of a collaboration between Ansto and
CSIRO's Division of Applied Physics. Tclcctronics Holdings Ltd is the industrial partner in
this project.

WORK PLANNED
• The piezoelectric ceramic, porous ceramic,
ductile ceramic, ceramic superconductor and
ceramic capacitor projects are currently

Some of the miniature porous ilniu-eliiting aliiiiiin
ceramic collars under development for use in ad
vanceil pacemakers.

MATERIALS SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
OBJECTIVE
The development of a systematic program of
remnant life estimation of the High Flux Australian Reactor (HIFAR) aluminium structures
and transfer the technology to industry.

BACKGROUND

MILESTONES
December 1990
• Undertake creep testing of miniature
specimens manufactured from samples
removed from seam-welded ECNSW headers
using the chain drilling rig.
• Start creep tests on miniature specimens of
further ECNSW header material which is
expected to be available in September.
• Complete the creep and impact testing
program on the materials from the chemical
reactor vessel and write final report.
• Start fatigue testing on aluminium alloy
piston alloys for an aluminium producer.
• Complete conversion of Mand creep machines
for stress relaxation tests and continue stress
relaxation tests on new and ex-service bolt
samples. Preliminary analysis of stress
relaxation results and reassessment of work
direction.
June 1991
• Commence creep, low cycle fatigue and
fracture toughness tests on new and exservice bolt materials.
• Prepare and creep test further miniature
specimens from chain drilled samples from
ECNSW headers.

The development of material evaluation
techniques associated with Ansto's HIFAR
reactor has resulted in the development of a
pool of specialist knowledge on the remnant life
of plant and components applicable to many
industries.
Microstructural studies, fracture mechanics,
fatigue creep and stress relaxation are used to
locate and determine the consequences of
structural defects. The results can be applied by
industry to determine the life of plant, the need
to replace plant and the likelihood of plant
failure. A major collaborative program has
been established with the Electricity Commission of NSW (ECNSW).
Creep and impact tests arc well underway on
parent plate and welded samples taken from a
chemical reactor vessel for an Australian oil
refinery. The creep tests cover a range of
stresses and temperatures and arc being backed
up by impact and mctallographic results in order
to assess the condition of the material. The RESOURCES AND BUDGET
14 person years, $770,000
Theta-Projcction remaining life assessment is
Project Manager: Dr Ken Snowden
being used to evaluate the creep data.
A new research project has been started for the
ECNSW on the stress relaxation of bolting
steels for power station applications. A
Shimadzu testing machine and two Mand creep
machines arc being set up for high precision
stress relaxation testing. Specimens arc being
manufactured from samples of new bolts and
from bolts after 50-60,000 hours of service.
These materials will be examined for the effects
of repeated retightening and variable hold times
on bolt properties.
With the arrival and commissioning of three
new creep machines and two digitally controlled
testing machines, an opportunity was taken to
refurbish the high temperature and mechanical
testing laboratories.

WORK PLANNED
• Continuation of the systematic program of
assessment of the remnant life of HIFAR
components.
• Extension of the scope of collaborative
remnant life research programs with the
electricity generation/distribution and oil
refining industries.
Technician Graham Smith adjusts a hit>h temperature
creep testing /•/#.

SURFACE
TECHNOLOGIES
OBJECTIVE
The development of new plasma processing
techniques, particularly those which may be
applied to the surface modification of materials
and application of other technologies to the
modification and assessment of the surface
behaviour of materials.

BACKGROUND
This project was initiated in 1988 to develop
plasma immersion ion implantation (PI3) as a
new technique for improving the wear
resistance and overall service life of tool
materials. The project has now been broadened
to look at a wider range of applications and
techniques in plasma and surface engineering.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
A pin-on-disc tribometer has recently been
commissioned for the assessment of friction and
wear data on treated surfaces. Additionally a
glancing angle X-ray attachment for the
examination of thin surface layers has been
added to the X-ray diffractomctcr.
Collaborative work on the ultramicrohardncss
testing of implanted surfaces has been initiated
with the CSIRO's Division of Applied Physics.
This has shown that exceptional hardening can
be accomplished by PI 3 treatment of austcnitic
stainless steel. Preliminary experiments have
shown very promising results for the application
of PI 3 to hot working tools steel.

o Design, construct and commission a metal
chamber PI3 system in order to assess the
feasibility of using a metal chamber in a
future prototype implanter.
« Continue experimental and theoretical
studies of the plasma conditions pertinent to
PI 3 and incorporate thermal effects into the
modelling of implantation profiles in order to
permit optimisation and effective control of
the implantation processes.

MILESTONES
December 1990
• Commence the commissioning of the metal
chamber PI 3 system.
• Preliminary economic assessment of PI 3 .
• Identify applications for extended plant trials
of PI 3 treated tools.
December 1991
• Complete specification and dcsign(s) of
commercial prototype implanter(s).

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
5 person years, $350,000
Project Manager: Dr Ron Mulchings

The PI3 system has been upgraded to operate at
40kV and tools up to 1kg in weight have been
implanted. A new high voltage power supply,
capable of supplying 70mA continuous current
at 50kV, has been installed. Plasma diagnostic
studies have enabled better control of the PI 3
process to be established. A series of dies have
been implanted and arc now undergoing plant
trials at MM Metals.

WORK PLANNED
« Extend study of PI3 applications to a range
of steel tools by investigating changes in their
microstructure and surface mechanical
behaviour.
• Identify further industrial applications for
the PI3 process and initiate field trials
to determine its effectiveness in these
applications.

A range oj plasma processed dies and oilier products.

Applications of
Nuclear Physics
Program Director:
Dr John Boldeman
The objectives of the program arc to ensure, through
interaction with industry, that the community benefits
from developments in nuclear science and technology and
provide basic nuclear science support to other Ansto
program areas and Australian universities.
In the next four years the program aims to install a world
class tandem accelerator facility for applied nuclear
science with special emphasis on accelerator mass
spectromctry. expand a neutron radiography industry,
modernise the neutron beam facilities on HIFAR,
introduce sophisticated nuclear techniques and
instrumentation to industry, develop competence in laser
enrichment technology and establish an industry based on

Ansto designed and developed
systems.

radiation detection

Ansto has embarked on a major re-equipment program
and acquired an entire tandem accelerator facility from
the USA. It is being installed in a new building adjacent to
an existing target area, is being completely refurbished
and it is expected that external currents will be available
from the facility in December 1990.
Scientific design of the small angle neutron scattering
instrument (AUSANS) has been completed. Construction
has commenced of a building to house the instrument. It
has been decided to construct in-house the area detector
associated with AUSANS.

ACCELERATOR MASS
OBJECTIVES
Conduct two collaborative programs with ANU
for chlorinc-36 measurements and begin testing
accelerator mass spectrometry equipment with
the tandem accelerator.

BACKGROUND
Accelerator Mass Spcctromctry (AMS) has
revolutionized measurements of naturally
occurring radioisotopes such as carbon-14,
beryllium-10, aluminium-26, chlorine-36 and
iodine-129. Each of these radioisotopes can be
used for dating and tracing studies with different
time scales and for different natural processes
such as global change, groundwatcr, salinity,
soil erosion and sedimentation. AMS is an
important technique for the provision of
essential data of many programs with high
priority both within Australia and overseas.

design of an AMS system for use with this
accelerator has been completed and component
purchase and construction is underway.
WORK PLANNED
• Analysis of further 250 chlorinc-36 samples
in the joint Ansto/ANU program.
« Completion of reports and publications on
the interpretation of chlorinc-36 results.
« Completion of design and construction of the
Lucas Heights AMS system, initially for
carbon-14 and beryllium-10 measurements.
• Initial tests and radiocarbon measurements.

MILESTONES
December 1990
• First beam from tandem accelerator.
June 1991
• First radiocarbon measurements.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

RESOURCES & BUDGET

The joint Anstc/ANU program of chlorine-36
measurements continues at the rate of 250
samples per year mostly of groundwater
samples from many parts of Australia as well as
some soil and salt lake samples. The results
show very different behaviour in various
localised areas and work is continuing on their
interpretation.
In September 1989, the components of a large
tandem accelerator were delivered and after
positioning the 3m x 20m pressure tank, a new
building was completed in January 1990.
Installation of components is proceeding and
the first tests are scheduled for June 1990. The

5 person years, $274,887
Project Manager: Dr Roger Bird
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OBJECTIVES

WORK PLANNED

The development of reliable and well
characterised proton induced gamma emission
(PIGME) systems for analysis and the external
proton induced X-ray emission (PIXE) system
for studies of large samples, the further
development of the Heavy Ion Leg on the Van
de Graaff accelerator for heavy ion analysis and
development of a radio frequency (RF) ion
source in the 3 MV Van de Graaff accelerator
for the heavy ions neon and argon.

• Commercial application of the various Van
dc Graaff IBA techniques and transfer/
development of these techniques to the
tandem accelerator.
• Further development of the PIXAN package
for personal computers.
• Growth of the nuclear reaction analysis
(NRA) database as information becomes
available, particularly for high energy ions.
• Additional RF source development.
• Installation of the MEVVA ion implantation
system and use of this facility for
implantation of metal ions into a variety of
commercially significant materials.

BACKGROUND
The study of material surfaces has been revolutionised by the development of acceleratorbased analytical methods which provide
information on the elemental composition and
depth profiles of surface and bulk materials.
The various ion beam analysis (IBA) techniques
available are non-destructive, highly sensitive,
have good accuracy and are applicable for
depths down to 0.2mm.

MILESTONES
June 1991
• The PIGME and PIXE external systems
fully operational and providing regular
customer service.
• The Heavy Ion Leg fully operational on
Rutherford Backscattering (RBS) technique,
with continuing effort to complete the NRA
and forward recoil analysis (FRA)
techniques.
• Significant improvement of the lifetime for
heavy ions in the 3 MV Van de Graaff
accelerator.
• The MEVVA ion implanter fully operational
and available for routine implantation of
commercial samples.

Ion implantation entails the use of an ion source
which produces ions with sufficient energy to
penetrate the first few atomic layers of a
solid surface. These implanted species may
significantly improve the performance of the
implanted surface. Current research in this
project area centres on the use of metal vapour
vacuum arc (MEVVA) ion sources for the
implantation of metallic ions.

RESOURCES & BUDGET

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

10.25 person years, $616,089
Project Manager: Dr David Cohen

Over the past year the various ion beam analysis
techniques have been perfected and are now
commercially available for elemental analysis
and depth profiling of surface and bulk
materials. They provide a means for simultaneous determination of up to 35 elements
from silicon to uranium, useful for personal
monitoring of aerosol filters, as well as
biological and forensic studies.
Work has started on depth profiling of
individual light elements such as hydrogen,
carbon, nitrogen and oxygen in polymers, and
fluorine, sodium and aluminium in bone and
teeth. The aim is to refine these techniques and
to build up a library of results. Work has also
started on the development of an ion source on
the Van dc Graaff accelerator for heavy gases
such as neon and argon.
Since commencing this project in late 1988, the
construction of a MEVVA ion source has been
completed. The source is now operating at full
extraction potential (30kV) following the
upgrade of the earlier power supplies and ion
implantation of test samples has commenced.

Project Manager Dr David Cohen with the ''on beam
facility used for elemental analysis.
i1

DETECTORS
AND STANDARDS
OBJECTIVES
Develop, supply and maintain germanium and
silicon semiconductor spectrometers. Provide
expert advice to detector users and provide
HIFAR calibration services. Continue research
intq_ semiconductors.
Maintain measurement standards which allow
the legal sale of radioisotopes and extend the
standard of absorbed dose to allow calibration
of beam intensities for linear particle
accelerators.
BACKGROUND
Radiation detectors are essential to the
activities of any nuclear research establishment.
They are used in applications such as neutron
activation analysis (NAA), health and safety,
waste management, isotope production quality
control, proton induced X-ray emission (FIXE)
spectroscopy, hydrology studies and X-ray
fluorescence analysis applications.
The advancement of detector performance and
development of new applications depends on
research and development of semiconductors in
materials such as gallium arsenide (GaAs).
Ansto has the legal responsibility for the
technical aspects of maintaining national
standards of radioactivity absorbed dose.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Tasks undertaken during the year included the
maintenance and servicing of silicon X-ray and
germanium gamma-ray detector systems, and
further development of the prototype in-slurry
silicon X-ray fluorescence probe.
Investigations have continued into the
conditions of growth of high purity LPE-GaAs
for radiation detectors. These investigations
include a determination of the appropriate
oxygen content in the hydrogen atmosphere in
which the growth occurs.The suitability of the
material for radiation detectors has been
demonstrated.
The fabrication of detectors for the AUSSAT
high energy particle telescope has commenced.
Instrumentation to characterise these detectors
spatially is being constructed.
The absorbed dose in graphite for cobalt
gamma-rays has been restandardised. The result
is within O.i standard deviation of the dose
previously established in 1978.

WORK PLANNED
« Neutron doped silicon (NTD-Si) calibrations
will be required when the 154mm irradiation
facilities in HIFAR are established.
• Detectors for the AUSSAT particle telescope
will be fabricated and characterised. Their
spatial uniformity will be examined and
contact thickness assessed.
• Provision of a detector maintenance and
repair service will continue.
• Analysis and documentation of absorbed
dose data for 6, 18 and 25 MeV bremsstrahlung beams.
• Standardisation of short lived isotopes used
in nuclear medicine, both reactor and
cyclotron produced.
MILESTONES
June 1990
• In-slurry probe undergoing field trials with
potential customer.
June 1991
• Established production of commercial
lithium-drifted silicon detectors.
« Production of large area detectors for
AUSSAT particle telescope.
• Routine production of detector grade
LPE-GaAs.
• Standardisation of technetium from HIFAR.
• Standardisation of oxygen, nitrogen and
fluorine from cyclotron.

RESOURCES & BUDGET
9 person years, $416,620
Project Manager: Dr Ewan Lawson

Researcher Scott Butler adjusts the epitaxial growth
cell used to grow gallium arsenide crystals.
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NEUTRON SOURCES
OBJECTIVES

WORK PLANNED

The application of nuclear techniques based
mainly on portable neutron sources to assist
industry and medicine.

Continue work on a technique for monitoring
and controlling on-line the moisture content of
bulk material; in particular to increase the level
of automation.
• Develop a fast, accurate method to measure
the fat and protein content of meat.
• Develop new methods of body composition
studies based on kincmatically focussed
neutrons.
• Perform underlying research on subthreshold fission resonances.

BACKGROUND
Fast neutron beams provide an excellent tool for
the non-invasive analysis of bulk materials.
Neutrons have no charge and consequently can
penetrate deep inside matter with little
attenuation. Charged particle beams, on the
contrary, rapidly lose energy via ionisation
processes and can be applied to surface analyses
only.

MILESTONES
August \990
« Achievement of laboratory prototype system
for measurement of moisture in grain
truckloads.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

December 1990
• Satisfactory operation of griddcd double
fission chamber containing californium-252
source for sub-threshold fission studies.

The determination of protein in meat through
the technique of resonance absorption of
neutrons was achieved and an on-line
instrument to measure moisture in packaged
products on a conveyor belt and in storage
sheds, in a non-invasive fashion was developed.

January 1991
• Achievement of laboratory prototype system
for measurement of protein and moisture in
packaged meat.

New theoretical results for the fission neutron
spectrum of three plutonium isotopes which arc
important in the field of nuclear safeguards were
completed.

RESOURCES & BUDGET
2 person years, $118,388
Project Leader: Dr Robin Walsh
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OBJECTIVES
Design and develop instruments and electronic
systems, and act as consultants on electronic
applications.
BACKGROUND
This project involves the design and
development of electronic units and instruments
in support of Ansto program areas. This role
requires specialised expertise and is identified as
an essential research and development
overhead.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
The initial conception and design of the
AUSANS detector electronics and development of trigger, focus and power sources for the
MEVVA ion source were completed.
The design and manufacture of neutron probe
electronics for industrial moisture measurement
and the subcontracting of the specialised
assembly and manufacturing stages of a
portable ratemeter/scaler was undertaken.
WORK PLANNED
« Continuing support for Ansto projects.
MILESTONES
June 1990
• Completion of MEVVA electronics.
• Completion of moisture instrumentation
project.
• Finalisation of AUSANS electronics predesign.
September 1990
» Prototype channels of AUSANS electronics
at 'breadboard' stage.
RESOURCES & BUDGET
4 person years, $186,358
Project Leader: Mr Geoff Watt

OBJECTIVES
The development and use of techniques for the
testing and analysis of materials using a source
of neutrons from a research reactor.
BACKGROUND
Several commercial nuclear techniques have been
developed on the low power reactor Moata. The
principal methods include neutron radiography
of aircraft components, uranium ore analyses by
delayed neutron detection, irradiation services
for industry and other program areas, soil crosssection measurements for neutron moisture
probes and fission track analysis of geological
and biological materials.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Reactor control and safety instrumentation
have been upgraded. A commercial neutron
radiography service has commenced operation.
A prototype neutron moisture probe has been
built for the bulk analysis of moisture in sand at
a ready-mixed concrete plant. The uranium
analysis service has increased its revenue.
WORK PLANNED
• Continuation and development of general
irradiation services using reactor neutrons.
• Neutron radiography of aircraft turbine
blades on a regular batch basis.
o Installation of further moisture probes at
industrial plant sites.
MILESTONES
December 1990
• Regular batch processing of turbine blades.
• Reactor instrumentation upgrading and
operating authorisation completed.
RESOURCES & BUDGET
5 person years, $255,984
Project Leader: Mr Terry Wall

Moata Manager Terry Wall in the Moata reactor control room.
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WORK PLANNED
OBJECTIVES
The development of practical experience in
• Continuing laser dissociation studies of
laser enrichment technology in order to advise
supercooled organo-uranium complexes.
government, and to identify future enrichment
• New facilities and studies on high power laser
options and development of advanced laser
interactions with cold uranium hexafluoride
irradiation sources.
gas.
BACKGROUND
Future enrichment services, currently valued at MILESTONES
more than $3000 million per annum, will be
increasingly provided by private corporations
December 1990
using centrifuge as well as laser technology, in
• Separation of weighable quantities of enriched
particular carbon dioxide laser related
uranium.
technology.
• Preparation of two patents dealing with
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
method and apparatus of laser isotope
separation.
Isotope selective laser dissociation of supercooled organo-uranium complexes has been
clearly established for the first time, and the RESOURCES & BUDGET
results are being evaluated as a future practical
6 person years, $590,492
separation technique for uranium and some
Project Manager: Dr Horst Struve
other commercially important isotopes.

Project Manager Dr Horst Struve with laser enrichment equipment.
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SCATTERING
OBJECTIVES

MILESTONES

The operation of neutron scattering equipment,
maintenance and improvement of existing
equipment and construction and installation of
new equipment, investigation and extension of
neutron scattering techniques and continuation
of collaborative research.

October 1990
• Completion of AUSANS building.
• Installation of small area detector, from
Brookhavcn, on hHGRK) test facility.
• Installation of two new collimators and
associated shielding on HIFAR face five.

BACKGROUND

June 19'- 1
• Relocation of neutron powder diffractometcrs.
• Development of the IRIS 4D graphics work
station for the AUSANS project.
» Complete detailed design of AUSANS.

Neutrons have special properties which allow
them to be used for material investigations in
ways which arc complementary to other
techniques. HIFAR is the only source of
neutron beams suitable for such investigations.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

RESOURCES & BUDGET
7 person years, $379,202
Project Manager: Dr Margaret Elcombc

New software to control the single crystal
diffractomcters is now available and optimal
polarisation (42 percent for iron filters) of the
neutron beam of LONGPOL has been achieved.
Design of the in-pilc collimator for AUSANS is
complete and the Displex cryogenic ancillary
equipment has been brought on-line.
The sample expansion for magncsium-partially
stabilised zirconia(Mg-PSZ), as determined
from neutron quantitative phase analysis, is in
excellent agreement with accurate dilatometry
measurements from the CSIRO's Division of
Applied Physics.

WORK PLANNED
o Detailed design of AUSANS, including the
area detector, manufacture of the in-pile
collimator and manufacture and testing of
the multilayers at Brookhaven National
Laboratory, USA
• In-situ measurement of deuterium uptake in
palladium during electrolysis.
• Continue high resolution powder diffractometer studies of materials of practical importance such as PSZ, toughened ceramics,
perovskite based structures, Synroc related
hollandites and residual stress analysis of
bulk materials.
• Model the Small Angle X-ray Scattering
(SAXS) data from cyclophilin which will
assist in the study of receptor sites for the
immunosuppressant drug cyclosporin.
• Continue to foster commercial applications
of quantitative phase analysis by neutron
diffraction.
• Develop further the conditions for the
experimental observation of the neutron
Kikuchi effect.
• Continue collaborative research in areas of
mutual interest.

Project Manager Dr Margaret lllcombe taking readings from the triple axis spectrometer on the IIIFAR
reactor.
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INSTRUMENTATION
AND CONTROL
WORK PLANNED

OBJECTIVES

• Continuing development of instrumentation
and techniques for the Synroc demonstration
plant and associated activities.
• Repairs to off-site radiation monitors to enable
on-site calibration in accordance with state
regulations.
• General maintenance of electronic
instrumentation.
• Installation and development of supervisory
control data acquisition systems for the
tandem accelerator to enable early monitoring during initial beam and experimental
runs.

Maintenance of expertise in electronics and
instrumentation and application of modern
computer technology to experimental and plant
situations.

BACKGROUND
This project involves the design, development
and calibration of electronic, digital and plant
instrumentation. Services are provided to most
scientific programs at Ansto enabling case of
control and data collection and subsequent
transmission to the larger computers.

MILESTONES
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

June 1991
• Further expansion and installation of site
computer network to allow for changeover to
the central Financial Information Management
System (FIMS) and associated shared
resources.
• Development of operating control systems
for the tandem accelerator enabling
operation using computer displays by nonspecialist personnel.

Development and modification of the control
and instrumentation systems continued for the
Synroc demonstration plant and the Synroc
laboratory. Initial development work on
refurbishing the tandem accelerator and
formulativc work on the control svstcms were
carried out.
i
Software for interfacing analytical and quality
control instrumentation to data handling by
computer was provided and the site computer
networks were maintained and extended.
V

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
5 person years, $265,738
Project Manager: Mr Peter Ellis
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Environmental
Science
Program Director (acting):

Dr DCS Levins
The program carries out research and development on a
wide range of environmental problems requiring multidisciplinary skills, especially in physics, chemistry, biology
and engineering.

to a wide range of environmental problems including soil
erosion and dating of our underground water resources.
Computer codes are used to model the transport and
uptake of contaminants in the environment.
Minimisation of the environmental impact associated with Staff provide advice and participate in collaborative
the mining of uranium and other radioactive ores is a research at the national and international level. A number
major goal of the program. Research is undertaken on the of fundamental research projects are supported by grants.
processing of ores, management of wastes, prediction of The program is proactive in seeking involvement with
pollutant source terms, transport processes and biological industry and undertakes commercial contracts on a variety
of topics including mineral processing and tailings
uptake mechanisms.
management, acid mine drainage, atmospheric transport,
The migration of radionuclides from uranium orcbodics is ecotoxicoiogy, radiochcmistry, soil conservation, water
being studied to better understand the behaviour of buried pollutant and treatment of salinity problems, waste
nuclear wastes. Isotope techniques are also being applied minimisation and rehabilitation of industrial sites.

PHYSICS
OBJECTIVES
Continue investigations of radon in the environleaching model and the commissioning of the
ment, develop and apply techniques to measure
water transport code UNSAT2. Consultative
pollutant generation and its transport through
work on the-problems of pyritic oxidation has
the atmosphere and groundwatcr, provide
been undertaken for several mining companies.
insight with mathematical modelling.
Specialised meteorological data analyses have
been made for the NSW State Pollution Control
BACKGROUND
Commission and Road & Traffic Authority
A wide variety of environmental problems arise
using the unique LHRL data base.
from the generation or liberation of pollutants
from sources such as waste repositories, radio- WORK PLANNED
active or otherwise, or mine sites. Research into
• Set up a soil testing laboratory to provide
the generation and subsequent transport into
data necessary for work at specific sites.
the environment permits quantitative assess• Pursue the instigation of atmospheric transment of the resulting environmental impact and
port studies with several private and public
of methods for its minimisation. Radon is a
organisations.
potential health hazard and is also a useful
• On basis of questionnaire to users of neutron
tracer in atmospheric studies.
moisture meters, evaluate need to set up an
advisory service.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
• In conjunction with NSW Department of
A report, undertaken under the auspices of the
Agriculture, attempt to gain financial support
Canadian MEND program has been completed
to compare nuclear and non-nuclear methods
in which Australian, Scandinavian and North
for calibration of neutron moisture meters.
American mine sites suffering from acid mine
« Extend dump models, particularly to include
drainage are compared. Techniques for
the effects of remedial measures.
laboratory and in situ measurement of gas MILESTONES
diffusion coefficients in mine wastes have been
December 1990
developed. Our capability for mathematical
• Market thoron emanometer.
modelling of a variety of processes has been
• Complete work on valley meteorology for
increased with the refinement of a dump
18

meter service, depending on outcome of
market survey.
» Construct columns to study physical parameters which govern the oxidation of pyritic
ores.
• Submit paper on the development of a
superior numerical scheme for the dump
leaching and similar models.

Road Traffic Authority of NSW (RTA)
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for
new Woronora bridge.
• Commission apparatus to measure gas
permeability coefficients of soil samples using
a radioactive gas tracer.
» Complete atmospheric transport and evaporation project for the Office of the
Supervising Scientist at Jabiru, NT.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

July 1991
• Develop marketable aerosol particle counter.
• Establish a commercial neutron moisture

18 person years: $1,044,000
Project Manager: Dr Ian Ritchie
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Radon emanation measurements.
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ORE PROCESSING
AND WASTE
MANAGEMENT
OBJECTIVE
Uranium Extraction Technology.
Carry out on-site pilot tests on recovery of
by-product rare earths from an operating
plant.

Develop more efficient methods for processing
Australian ores and management of wastes
generated by metallurgical and industrial
processes.

BACKGROUND

MILESTONES
July 1990
• Complete study on removal of radioactivity
from zircon concentrates.

Ansto has chemical engineering/metallurgical
expertise on the processing of uranium,
monazitc and other radioactive ores. This is now
being applied to the wider range of processing
problems encountered by the hydrometallurgical industries in Australia.

August 1990
• Complete modifications to solvent extraction
equipment for GIRD grant.
• Finalise partners in proposal for Cooperative
Research Centre in the area of Waste
Technology.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Commercial projects were carried out in two
main areas, uranium and rare earth processing.
Metallurgical testwork was completed on the
processing of ores from the Ranger No. 3
orebody. Studies were carried out on the
behaviour of silica in uranium process solutions
and advice given on methods for limiting
emulsion formation in solvent extraction
circuits.

September 1990
« Prepare report for IAEA on Extractive
Metallurgy of Uranium.
January 1991
• Complete major program of testwork to
determine the processing flowsheet for a rare
earth ore.

March 1991.
Consultancy services were provided on process
• Plant trials at a uranium mill.
selection for a rare earth ore and testwork
May 1991.
carried out to determine extraction efficiencies
• Complete phase I of GIRD grant.
and radionuclide behaviour. Recovery of rare
earths from a waste stream at a uranium mill RESOURCES AND BUDGET
was successfully demonstrated. A pulse column
10.3 person years, $625,000
system to separate rare earths by solvent
Project Manager: Dr Des Levins
extraction was set up and successfully
commissioned.

WORK PLANNED
• GIRD grant on production of high purity
rare earths and related compounds.
• Implement strategy for control of silica in
metallurgical circuits.
• Operate pulse column solvent extraction
system for rare earth separation.
• Assess chemical processes for removal of
uranium and thorium from heavy mineral
sands.
• Undertake study of radionuclide behaviour
in metallurgical circuits.
• Carry out testwork on processing of a rare
earth ore.
• Contribute to IAEA Technical Report on
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BIOLOGICAL
IMPACTS
OBJECTIVE
mill wastes, have been completed, and a review
of the concentration of polonium in marine
foodstuffs from the global oceans for IAEA is
being prepared.

The assessment of the impact of radioactive and
non-radioactive materials which may be
released into the environment on biota,
including man. This includes the prediction of
direct impact on populations of plants and
animals and the inferred detriment to humans
from dosage of radioactive elements.

WORK PLANNED
• Completion of the study of radioactivity in
Australian marine foods for IAEA.
• Investigate the kinetics of the uptake and
concentration of polonium-210 by Northern
Territory macro'-' vtcs.
• Determine the ecotoxicity of chromium and
nickel residues on marine prawns, amphipods
and polychaetc worms.
• Investigate the cause of fish mortality in
ECNSW power station inlet canals with
particular reference to anucrobiosis.

BACKGROUND
Radioccological studies have traditionally
centred around the kinetics of uptake and
concentration of rudionuclidcs which would be
associated with releases of water from the NT
uranium mines, should these be necessary.
More recently a study on the contamination of
typical foods available to people who may
follow a semi-traditional aboriginal lifestyle in
the area of the former weapons testing site at
Maralinga. should the area be released for use,
has been carried out.

MILESTONES
June 1990
• Final report on Maralinga radioecology for
tabling in parliament.

The impact of non-radioactive contaminants
centres around studies of the toxicity of typical
effluents from mining and industrial activities
on marine and aquatic species.

August 1990
• Commence field work on ECNSW inlet
canals.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

December 1990
• Report on chromium and nickel lethality
studies.

Dose assessments for predicted conservative
ingcstion models for people leading a semitraditional . aboriginal lifestyle in the area
surrounding the former weapons testing site at
Maralinga have been completed.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

Short-term lethality trials for a number of
effluents, including defoaming agents and paper

8.8 person years: $507, 000.
Project Manager: Mr Max Giles
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ENVIRONMENTAL
OBJECTIVE

WORK PLANNED

To undertake strategic and applied research into
the chemistry of waters (including surface, subsurface, estuarine, marine, potable supply and
industrial waste streams), soils and wastes and
to use the knowledge attained to assess,
quantify and control the transport of pollutants
through the environment and minimise the
impact of commercial operations on water and
soil resources.

• Develop general computer interface for
scientific instruments to a marketable stage.
• Commence investigations for the NSW State
Pollution Control Commission on trace
element content of surface microlayer
particulates, water column particulates and
bottom sediments in coastal regions in the
vicinity of Sydney.
• Commence Australian Water Research
Advisory Council (AWRAC) funded study
into implications of size and structure of submicron particles to water quality and water
treatment.
• Maintain and further develop commercial
radioanalysis service for all uranium and
thorium scries nuclides.

BACKGROUND
There is an increasing awareness by the
Australian public of water as a resource and of
the need to manage this resource such that its
quality is not compromised. Ansto is involved in
the application of nuclear and related
techniques to a range of issues associated with
the maintenance of this quality and minimising
the degradation of the aquatic environment.

MILESTONES
August 1990
• Complete sewage outfalls prc-commissioning
studies for the NSW State Pollution Control
Commission of trace clement composition of
surface microlayer participates, water
column particulates and bottom sediments.
September 1990
• Report on initial results of contract investigations on the disposal of acid tailings.
• Complete leach testing of ferric arscnate
and jarositc wastes.

The investigations arc associated with water
supply catchment management, potable and
industrial water supply, the chemistry of ground
waters, csluarinc and marine waters, municipal
and industrial waste treatment and waste
disposal.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
A range of activities related to environmental
aspects of uranium mill tailings have been
completed including an assessment of the
impact of use of magnesite in neutralisation of
acid uranium mill tailings, and determination of
the feasibility of decommissioning a seepage
collector system associated with a uranium
tailings dam.

November 1990
• Presentation of preliminary results on
application of isotopic techniques in
investigation of processes contributing to
dryland salinity.
December 1990
• Completion of preliminary studies of aggregation kinetics and structure of hematite.

Associated studies relating to the measurement
and modelling of trace clement migration in the
subsurface environment have been completed
including generation of the chemical equilibrium
program HARPHRQ and, in collaboration with
Harwell Laboratories, incorporation in tho.
transport code CHEQMATE.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
17 person years, $900,000
Project Manager: Dr Richard Lowson

A nuclear dating technique using the uranium
decay scries, has been developed for
determining the age of sediments, fossils and
living organisms.
Studies on the likely effects of pH adjustment
and recarbonation on water discolouration
associated with the presence of iron and
manganese have been completed as have
investigations of the causes of high lead
concentrations in wetlands receiving effluent
from a tailings dam.
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MARALINGA STUDIES
WORK PLANNED

OBJECTIVES

Scientific support effort is required by the
Department of Primary Industries & Energy to
assist in advising Government on appropriate
options for rehabilitation, and also to assist in
briefing for discussions with the UK. It is
assumed that design development on a selected
option could commence in 1991 and that
rehabilitation work will be conducted over three
to five years.

Development of practical and cost-effective
options for the clean up of the former UK
atomic weapons test sites at Maralinga and
Emu, South Australia.

BACKGROUND
Ansto has managed a Program of Studies
defined by the Technical Assessment Group
(TAG) into the residual contamination at
Maralinga and Emu since February 1987. The
work was conducted on behalf of the Department of Primary Industries & Energy, using
Maralinga Village as an operational base for
conducting field work.

MILESTONES
August 1990
• Finalisation of the text and diagrams for the
TAG report.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Field investigations, laboratory studies, and
engineering estimates for the first phase of the
project have been completed. The final report
on the range of Engineering Options and
Indicative Costs for rehabilitation is being
prepared.

September-December 1990
• Provision of advice to Government on
rehabilitation options.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
0.9 Person years: $43, 000
Project Manager: Dr Mike Costcllo

RAF helicopters were used in the aerial survey of the Maralinga site.
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GEOSPHERE
OBJECTIVE
in a joint project with ANU.
• Complete development of target preparation
method for beryllium-10 analysis by TAMS.
• Initiate target preparation line for carbon-14
analyses on solid materials at the milligram
level.
• Continue collaboration with state agencies
on soil erosion studies funded by the National
Soil Conservation Program.
• Acquire mass spectrometry facilities to enable
a realistic range of revenue earning projects
to be undertaken.
• Acquire additional equipment to determine
soil mineral magnetic properties as part of an
integrated approach to the commercialisation
of the project's research activities.

The application of isotopic and related
techniques to the development and improved
management of Australia's soil and water
resources.

BACKGROUND

The sustained development and utilisation of
Australia's dwindling land and water resources
under conditions of increasing population and
environmental stresses has required levels of
information that can only be obtained by using
state-of-the-art equipment and investigative
techniques.
This expertise enables soil erosion sources to be
identified and quantified and underground
water resources to be dated and their input
sources and solute loads identified and MILESTONES
correlated with hydro-chemical factors. This
Mid-1990
work provides important parameters for the
• Finalise the establishment of a Joint Centre
management and modelling of these resources
for Soil and Water Studies with the
on a local, regional and national scale.
University of Newcastle.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
• Start national baseline soil erosion study.
Chlorine-36 measurements have been success» Commence mineral magnetic studies in
fully applied by Ansto and its research
association with caesium-137 studies on soil
associates, the Bureau of Mineral Resources.
erosion.
CSIRO and the Australian National University,
Mid-1991
to problems of identifying the origin of saline
• Establish clean room facility for trace analysis
inputs to the Murray basin. Measurements of
by TAMS including facilities for carbon-14
chlorine-36 have been achieved using Tandem
analysis.
Accelerator
Mass Spcctrometry (TAMS)
« Complete assessment of uranium/thorium
facilities developed jointly with ANU.
disequilibria measurements for soil erosion
Soil and productivity losses in some important
studies.
agricultural regions have been quantified by
• Apply method for measuring food adulterutilising caesium-137 as a tracer.
ation using carbon-14.
This methodology has been recommended for RESOURCES AND BUDGET
use in a preliminary national survey of
7.5 person years, $486,000
Australia's soil resources. Caesium-137 provides a
Project Manager: Mr Bryan Campbell
rational, numerical basis for decision making in
many environmental issues such as erosion from
forest logging activities.
Sufficient progress was made in the initiation of
beryllium-10 measurements by TAMS and
magnetic measurements of soil to assist in
erosion and sedimentation studies.

WORK PLANNED
• Continue involvement in research projects
using chlorine-36 as a tracer and to date water
resources.
« Establish an input function for chlorine-36
in rainfall on a transect from Canberra northwest to Mossgicl in NSW and down to
Adelaide. This requires the monitoring of a
new array of rainfall collectors installed in
western Victoria to supplement existing units

Ansto technicians taking silt samples from a river.
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OBJECTIVE
• Coordinate modelling studies in ARAP with
complementary studies undertaken for the
INTRAVAL project.
• Continue laboratory and field studies on
samples from Koongarra to obtain more data
for modelling,

Develop models of the migration of
radionuclidcs in the gcosphcrc in porous and
fractured media and ascertain the factors which
control this migration.

iACKGROUND

Uranium deposits in the Alligator Rivers region
of the Northern Territory arc being studied as MILESTONES
natural analogues of radioactive waste
repositories.
Mid-1990
• Hold final Joint Technical Committee Meeting
International support was received from six
for initial three-year project and obtain
organisations in five countries for a three year
approval
for two-year extension.
study of the Koongarra ore deposit. Work is
«
Present
review report to CEC/Nuclear
carried out in collaboration with the Northern
Energy
Agency
Symposium in 1990.
Territory Department of Mines & Energy and
Power & Water Authority.
Mid-1991
• Complete database on uranium disequilibria
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
in Koongarra rock samples.
The first two years' work of the initial three year
• Complete hydrological database for
period including a three month attachment of an
Koongarra region.
Ansto modelling expert at Harwell Laboratory
» Review of all experimental data prior to
(UK), a modelling workshop in the USA. two
commencement of final year's modelling
major field visits to the Koongarra site, a
program.
drilling program and a series of aquifer tests,
RESOURCES AND BUDGET
have been completed.
WORK PLANNED
Ansto - 3 person years. $230,000
External contributions, $690.000 cash (plus in• Evaluate data obtained from the 1989-90
kind effort)
field trips to the Koongarra uranium ore
Project Manager: Mr Peter Duerclcn.
deposit.

Water samples being taken from the Koongami ore deposit.
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Industrial
Technology
^^ ^r

Program Director (acting):

Dr Clarence Hardy
The use of stable and radioactive isotopes and radiation
has contributed significantly to industry worldwide and
has led to substantial economic and social benefits. Ansto
has considerable experience in a number of areas of
radioisotope and radiation technology and has gained an
international reputation in these fields.
Quality assurance, total quality control, assessment of
safety and reliability, and the probability and
consequences of failure of plant and products, are
becoming accepted as an essential part of industrial
planning and management. Ansto has experience in the

application of these essential elements not only to nuclear
related plant but also to plant and products in othci
industries.
The broad aims of the five projects in the Industria
Technology Program are to develop and apply thi
expertise built up over many years to a range of industria
and environmental problems. There is scope to employ ;
variety of methods to assist industry including service
work, research and development contracts, collaborative
work and establishment of joint ventures.

OBJECTIVES
Develop and apply a wide range of stable and
radioactive isotopes in industry and support the
transfer of radioactive tracer technology to the
Asia-Pacific region.

Point, New Zealand and Bell Bay, Tasmania.
In the current five year IAEA/UNDP RC/
Industrial Project for Asia and Pacific, whicl
runs until the end of 1991, significant assistance
is being given to the tracer sub-project. In 198(
key personnel from Pakistan, Thailand and tin
Republic of Korea were trained in a range o
techniques. Expert missions were conducted it
Indonesia, the Philippines, Pakistan, Thailand
Malaysia and Vietnam.

BACKGROUND
The use of radioisotopc techniques for
industrial applications has provided solutions
unanswered by more conventional technologies.
Ansto has successfully used these techniques in
Australia and South-East Asia. Expertise has
been provided to the IAEA/United Nations
Development Program (UNDP) Regional
Cooperative Agreement (RCA) and the
Australian International Development Aid
Bureau (AIDAB) for technology transfer and
for training visiting scientists.
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Radioisotope studies were used to diagnose
hearth drainage problems in an Imperial Smelting Furnace and also to confirm the major
improvement in performance following furnace
modifications. Accurate measurement of
molten aluminium inventory and Faradaic
efficiency in electrolytic reduction cells using
tracer techniques has been developed in
collaboration with Comalco Aluminium Ltd. for
application in aluminium smelters at Tiwai

On Bribie Island, Queensland, the efficiency o
beach nourishment using nearshorc dumpcc
dredged sand has been studied using radio
isotope labelled sand over a one year period.
The development of tracer location of termite:
in natural and urban environments wa:
undertaken.
A joint venture with ICI Australia (Tracera
Australasia) to commercially exploit trace
technology in Australasia was finalised.
WORK PLANNED
Increase level of tracer investigations in the
aluminium industry
Transfer tracer technology to Asian region.
Develop commercial exploitable tracci
technology for Tracerco Australasia.
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• Continue development of tracer studies in
coastal engineering and environmental
projects
« Increase level of tracer investigations in the
metal and minerals industries.

• Conduct national seminars and demonstrations of tracer technology in Malaysia for the
Australian/Malaysian Bilateral Program.
• Complete training of two IAEA fellows in
tracer technology.
End-1991
• Complete training in tracer technology of
three International Atomic Energy Agency
fellows for six months at Ansto.
• Complete program of seminars and demonstrations of tracer technology in Peoples
Republic of China, Indonesia and Philippines
for IAEA/UNDP RCA Industrial Project.

MILESTONES
End-1990
• Complete initial research on the use of tracer
techniques in the a l u m i n i u m industry and
extend to a second plant.
o Conduct national seminars and demonstrations of tracer technology in Thailand,
Peoples Republic of China, Pakistan,
Philippines and Republic of Korea for the
IAEA/UNDP RCA Industrial Project.

15 person years, $810,000
Project Manager: Dr John Eascy.

An operator at the Tiwai Point smelter in New Zealand using a carbon rod to inject gold-198 into an aluminium
reduction cell.
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RADIATION
TECHNOLOGY

MILESTONES
Mid-1990
• Establish standard operating procedures for
dosimetry and processing goods to ISO
guidelines.
• Complete study with AGAL on effect ol
irradiation on vitamin levels in selectee
foodstuffs.
• Commence research agreements with IAEA
on analytical detection methods foi
irradiated foodstuffs and technology transfei
for Regional Project on Food Irradiation ir
the Asia/Pacific Region (Phase I I I ) .

OBJECTIVE
Develop, assess and apply the use of radiation
technology for the sterilisation, preservation
and disinfestation of medical, agricultural,
horticultural and industrial products and
improvement of properties of materials used in
industry.

Mid-1991
• Achieve NATA registration of dosimetrj
service.
• Achieve industry support for R & D or
electron and gamma radiation for polymei
systems.

BACKGROUND

Ansto advises government and industry on the
use of radiation techniques for the protection or
improvement of medical, industrial and
agricultural products. It provides regulatory
organisations with knowledge on the benefits
RESOURCES AND BUDGET
and limitations of this technology.
8 person years. $512,000
Project Manager: Dr Philip Moore

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

A dosimctry service is provided to industry for
monitoring radiation doses delivered in
radiation facilities or absorbed by products
which includes the supply and measurement of
Frickc and ceric/ccrous dosimeters.
Facilities for the radiation processing of a wide
variety of products for public and private
organisations were operated by the program
and collaborative research on irradiation of
fruits, vegetables and fish for disinfcstation and/
or quality improvement was undertaken.
Consultancy work for operators and users of
commercial irradiation facilities was provided
while collaborative research with the Australian
Government Analytical Laboratories (AGAL)
on effects on vitamin levels of irradiation of a
variety of foodstuffs continued.

WORK PLANNED
• Continue provision of dosimetry service.
• Expand the contract irradiation services
provided for industry to include processing
for quarantine purposes and product
treatment under controlled temperature
conditions.
« Develop microbiology validation and dose
auditing procedures for the sterilisation of
medical products to meet the needs of
industry.
« Continue collaborative research on irradiation of foodstuffs.
» Explore commercial opportunities in industry
including the use of radiation for the
reduction of sulphur and nitrogen oxides in
flue gases, sewage disinfection, improvement
of biopoiymers and composite materials.
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k
Technical officer Connie Ratios preparing samples
irradiation in the GATR1 facility.

ADVANCED

• Negotiate a new collaborative research
program with IAEA on the development of
new separation techniques for trace element
analysis by nuclear techniques.
» Continue the survey on the selenium status
of Australians and the study of selenium
supplementation on the levels of this essential
but potentially toxic element in blood.

OBJECTIVE

Develop and apply advanced radiochemistry MILESTONES
techniques, including neutron activation
Mid-1990
analysis (NAA) to projects within the industrial
« Complete the contribution to the IAEA
technology program and for industry.
Coordinated Research Program on Nuclear
Techniques
for Toxic Elements in Foodstuffs.
BACKGROUND
End-1990
« Establish joint program with Bccquerel to
provide full range of NAA services.
• Demonstration of NAA's role in monitoring
PCBs in transformer oils and organochlorine
pesticides and fungicides in environmental
samples.

Ansto provides access to radiochemistry and
NAA facilities to external organisations to
measure the levels and fate of a wide range of
trace elements and radionuclides in samples
from industry, mineral exploration, medicine,
the environment and chemical processes.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Mid 1991
« Completion of training of IAEA fellow and
two research fellows from
BATAN,
Indonesia.
• Commence three year program with IAEA
on the development of new separation
techniques for trace element analysis by
nuclear techniques.
• Establish the use of FANAL for tracer
studies in industrial applications.

Radioactive assessment of world-wide phosphate
deposits for the Australian Phosphate
Corporation.
Trace element characterisation of ore bodies, oil
shale deposits and Australian coals and fly ashes
for the Department of Minerals & Energy,
Papua New Guinea, and CSIRO.

Development of a rapid screening procedure for
polychlorinated bi-phenyls in oils and organo- RESOURCES AND BUDGET
chlorine pesticides, fungicides, fumigants and
4 person years, $220,000
industrial chemicals in environmental samples.
Project Manager: Mr John Fardy
Determination of the intake of the toxic
elements copper, arsenic, cadmium, tin,
mercury and lead, as well as the essential
elements iron, zinc, manganese, chromium,
molybdenum, sodium, potassium and chlorine
in the diets of Australians from measurements
of their levels in a wide variety of Australian
food samples in an international research
program with the IAEA.

WORK PLANNED
• Continue work with CSIRO on trace element
characterisation of oil shales and trace
clement balances in coal-fired power
stations.
• Provide further radiochcmistry expertise to
geologists from universities. Bureau of
Mineral Resources and the Department of
Minerals & Energy, Papua New Guinea.
• Develop the use of the Fast Access Neutron
Activation Laboratory (FANAL) for
measurements in industrial applications.
• Establish joint programs with Bccqucrel to
provide a full range of NAA services in
Australia.
• Provide expert training in NAA techniques
to an IAEA fellow and two Research fellows
from BATAN, Indonesia.

Project Manager.folin Fardy with the high resolution
gamma ray spectrometer used for NAA.
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QUALITY
OBJECTIVES
Mark schemes. Completion of hazard analysis
of the Kooragang Island industrial area and
participation in an analysis of the emergency
plans for the Sydney Airport third runway, both
in conjunction with Australian Centre for
Applied Risk and Reliability Engineering
(ACARRE).

To provide Quality Assurance and Quality
Control services to Ansto programs and
industry and provide a centre for Non
Destructive Evaluation advice and assistance.

BACKGROUND
In common with commercial organisations
Ansto has to ensure that its products and
services are of appropriate high quality. Quality
systems have been implemented in several areas
of Ansto and arc to be monitored and developed
to cover all aspects of Ansto's work. Quality
Control functions are provided in many areas
including the regulatory requirements pertaining
to pressure equipment, cranes and lifting
equipment.

Delivery of a manual NDE scanning device,
PORTASCAN, to the Sydney technical
College. Licensing of CALPROBE ultrasonic
transducer calibration system to ATTAR Ply
Ltd of Melbourne.

WORK PLANNED

Non Destructive Evaluation is an area of
increasing interest in many industries where the
condition of plant and components has to be
assessed. Work in this area includes the
provision of consultancies and development
projects. A commercial neutron radiography
facility is being developed to service the
aerospace manufacturing industry and other
areas.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

• Continued provision of QA and QC expertise
to Ansto programs.
• Commissioning of High Resolution Ultrasonic
Scanning Facility.
• Completion of facility for determining hail
damage resistance of materials.

MILESTONES
July 1990
• Commence site wide education and targeted
implementation of Quality Assurance
principles and practices.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
Provision of testing services to Standards
Australia for the evaluation of plumbing
products for the Standards Mark and Water
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11.5 person years, $680,000
Director: Mr Bob Harrison.

SAFETY AND
OBJECTIVE
To develop safety and reliability analysis
techniques in support of Ansto programs and to
facilitate their transfer to Australian industry.

BACKGROUND
Application of reliability and safety engineering
to Ansto's plant has underlined the value of
these techniques for assessing the level of risk
and minimising operational problems. Techniques developed on-sitc have been shown to be
applicable to other nuclear plant world-wide
and to Australian industry.
In the last year the techniques have been
extended both on-site and off-site. Studies have
begun on new aspects of the field, and the
results applied. The research emphasis is on
extending our capability in safety and reliability
engineering through devising techniques and
acquiring data which are cost effective and
appropriate to organisations with limited
resources.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

• Continue participation in IAEA CRP on
Reliability Data for Research Reactor PSA.
• Extend Australian reliability data base seek further collaborators.
• Carry out human factors study on HI FAR
operations procedures.

MILESTONES
October 1990
• Progress report on work for IAEA CRP on
Reliability Data.
o Paper reviewing seismic hazard analysis
activities in Australia.
• Progress report on Inter-Agency project on
risk management.
December 1990
• Progress report on HI FAR human factor
analysis.
• Progress report on system simulation studies.
• Progress report on reprocessing plant
safeguards.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

A review of Probabilistic Safety Analysis (PSA)
of the UKAEA's DIDO research reactor was
completed and development of a database for
coal-fired power station reliability began.
Ansto participated in an IAEA collaborative
research project(CRP) on Reliability Data for
Research Reactor PSA and continued involvement in the IAEA/UNEPAVHO/UNIDO
Inter-Agency Project on risk management for
large areas.
Studies on seismic hazard analysis at the Lucas
Heights Research Laboratories and human
error analysis were started. Analysis of
reliability of several industrial systems including
wellhead shutdown systems on offshore oil
platforms, tower cranes, a ferry arrester at
Manly Wharf, Sydney , and computer printers
was undertaken.
The project collaborated with the Australian
Centre for Applied Risk and Reliability
Engineering (ACARRE) on risk analyses of
chemical plant and airport runways.

7 person years permanent staff,
1.2 person years temporary staff. $420.000.
Project Manager: Mr Eric Corran.

WORK PLANNED
• Continue and extend reliability and safety
studies in collaboration with external
organisations.
• Extend ARTS and its services to industry,
both directly and in collaboration with
ACARRE.
• Continue participation in Inter-Agency risk
management project.
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Tin- Goodwin-A oil platform on tlic North-West shelf
will be a safer place following a safety and reliuhility
assessment.

Biomedicine
and Health
Director:

Professor Len Wiebe
The objectives of the Program are the application of reactor. During the year a final assessment of the
nuclear science and engineering technologies in diagnostic feasibility of the project, combining engineering, medical
and therapeutic nuclear medicine and the provision of and scientific considerations, will be made.
research and development support to Ansto's subsidiary,
Australian Radioisotopes (ARI), the nation's sole Support for ARI remains the most important area of effort
for the Program. During the past year, three new products
producer of radioisotopes and radiopharmaceuticals.
been successfully transferred to ARI for general use
A major step during the year will be the delivery to the have
and
effort
is being directed towards the development of
customer of the first commercial total body protein new technetium-99m
a prime source of
monitor. Built at Ansto in cooperation with a commercial income for ARI and thegenerators,
most
widely
used diagnostic tool
partner the machine represents a major revenue earner for in nuclear medicine in Australia.
Ansto and puts it in a position to earn considerable export
revenue in future years.
With the advent of the National Medical Cyclotron more
Work is underway to develop further the concept of a effort is being developed to the development of new
boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) on the HIFAR radiopharmaceuticals based on cyclotron products.

NUCLEAR
APPLICATIONS
OBJECTIVES
The development and clinical application of
A prototype body protein monitor has been
body composition methods in malnutrition and
installed at Royal North Shore Hospital and a
the development and implementation of
commercial monitor is being fabricated for the
University of Texas.
neutron capture therapy for the treatment of
cancer.
The first cures of malignant melanoma in
BACKGROUND
immunoincompetent mice have been achieved
by neutron capture therapy without significant
Malnutrition arises from many chronic
damage
to normal tissue.
conditions and further impedes the recovery of
patients from the primary disease. Measurement of whole body protein and body water by WORK PLANNED
neutron activation provides an accurate profile
Clinical studies of protein loss in human
of the patient's response to treatment.
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) positive
subjects,
liver transplant and anorexia
There are many cancers for which patient
nervosa
subjects.
survival is often less than one year after
In vivo determination of total body chlorine.
diagnosis. Neutron capture therapy, having
In vivo pharmacokinctic studies in mice of
two-fold specificity, provides a better chance for
boron compounds for melanoma, glioblastoma
improved prognosis after treatment because
and
pancreatic cancer.
individual cancer cells can be selectively killed
Regression
of human melanomas and
in the midst of normal cells.
glioblastoma in animal models by neutron
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
capture therapy.
The value of body protein measurements has MILESTONES
been demonstrated in trials with patients with
July 1990
cystic fibrosis and patients with end-stage renal
• Acceptance of Body Protein Monitor by
failure on haemodialysis or peritoneal dialysis.
customer
The effect of synthetic growth hormone and
• Pharmacokinetics of boron compounds in
aortic surgery on body protein has also been
human melanoma mouse model
investigated.
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• Decision on viability of HIFAR neutron
capture therapy facility.
• International Symposium on Neutron Capture
Therapy for Cancer in Sydney.

• Cure of melanoma xeongraphs in mouse
model by neutron capture therapy
• Complete preliminary physics study of
neutron beam at HIFAR for neutron capture
therapy
December 1990
• Cure of glioblastoma tumours in mouse model
by neutron capture therapy
• Completion of development of 1/7 vivo body
chlorine project

RESOURCES AND BUDGET
5.1 person years, $382,000
Project manager: Dr Barry Allen

The first commercial Body Protein Monitor huilt /n1 Anxlo prior to delivery to the University of Texas.
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RADIATION

RADIOOBJECTIVES

OBJECTIVES

To apply pharmacological, biochemical and
other biological techniques to research, development and quality control studies on current and
new radiopharmaceuticals.

Provide a biological dosimctry service and
conduct research into the biological effects of
radiation particularly with regard to the
application of new therapeutic techniques.

BACKGROUND
Over the last few years the work has concentrated on the development of novel clinically
useful, diagnostic and therapeutic agents and
assisting Australian Radioistopes (AR1) and
hospital departments with the pharmacological
assessment of a variety of new products
including renal, skeletal, tumour and brain
agents.

BACKGROUND
Ansto provides a service throughout Australasia to estimate radiation exposure by analysing
chromosome damage in blood cells. Related
techniques are also being applied to assess a
new Ansto formulation of the radioisotope
dysprosium-165 for the treatment of arthritis.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

Cell culture techniques are being used to
examine a number of boron compounds with
potential for treating human malignant
melanoma and to develop an improved method
for measuring individual sensitivity to radiation.

Assistance provided to ARI during the year
included biological quality control of routine
lyophiliscd imaging agents and ready to inject
radiopharmaccuticals, shelf-life and stability
studies on gluconate and DMSA renal agents,
MDP bone imaging and EDMP skeletal tumour
therapeutic agents.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
In a study supported by the IAEA, newly
developed techniques in biological dosimctry
have been compared with established methods.
New collaborative studies with Japanese
scientists into the radioscnsitivity of human
malignant melanoma were formulated in
February 1990.

Pharmacological studies on Dy-165 HMA in the
development of a new internationally patented
method for therapy of swollen joints in patients
suffering from chronic rheumatoid arthritis and
synthesis, radiochemical and pharmacological
studies on bcnzodiazcpines as neurotransmitter
imaging agents were conducted.

WORK PLANNED

WORK PLANNED

« Continuation of biological quality control
service and assistance with pharmacological
problems with ARI and Commercial
Development Group.
• Synthesise several new compounds for
evaluation as ncurorcccptor imaging agents.
• Pharmacologically evaluate new neuroreccptor compounds in in vitro and animal
models.

• Collaborative hospital project to evaluate
individual radiation response.
• Low level radiation exposure studies
• Chemical toxicity investigation.

MILESTONES
December 1990
• Complete feasibility study on inter-individual
radioscnsitivity.

MILESTONES
December 1990
« Synthesis and biological evaluation of three
new ncuroreccptor compounds.
• Preclinical test in large animal of one ncuroreccptor compound.
• Rccommission the refurbished animal house.

July 1991
• Complete comparison of raclioisotope
formulations for treatment of arthritis.
December 1991
• Complete low level radiation response study
under the auspices of the International
Atomic Energy Agency.

July 1991
• Finalise shelf-life stability studies on two
lyophiliscd kits.
• Synthesis and biological evaluation of a
further two new neuroreceptor compounds.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

4.2 person years $290,000
Project Manager: Dr Keith Brown

7.2 person years, $297,000
Project Manager: Mr Des Maddalena
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MONOCLONAL

RADIOCHEMISTRY
OBJECTIVES
To develop novel radiopharmaceuticals and
labelling methods using cliclatcd radiomctals
and radiohalogens.
BACKGROUND
Radiopharmaceuticals used in clinical nuclear
medicine are primarily based on tcchnetium99m and a few other radiomctals.

OBJECTIVE
Develop and apply the use of radiolabcllcd
monoclonal antibodies in the diagnosis and
therapy of disease.
BACKGROUND
Studies by Ansto. in collaboration with academic
institutes and industry, involve the in vivo use of
monoclonal antibodies as diagnostic probes and
the investigation of their potential in the
radiotherapy of certain tumours.

To develop new agents, novel chclators are
required which will bind the radiometal and
direct it to target sites in the body for diagnosis
and therapy. There is also increasing interest in
the use of stable metal dictates as magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) contrast agents.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
The project has successfully developed techniques for labelling antibodies and fragments
with a number of radioisotopes including
iodinc-131. i n d i u m - I l l , technctium-99m and
samarium-153. Successful diagnostic imaging
using radiolabelled monoclonal antibody
products has been achieved in animal models.

Radiohalogcns such as iodine-123 and fluorinc18 will become of increasing importance with
the advent of the National Medical Cyclotron.
Strategic research is necessary into methods for
the rapid labelling of radiopharmaceuticals with
these nuclidcs.

WORK PLANNED

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Evaluated new white cell labelling methods
using technetium chelates and technetium
colloids.

• Continue studies of thrombosis imaging
reagent.
« Continue studies of Sm-153 therapeutic
monoclonal antibodies.

WORK PLANNED
• Initial evaluation of a white cell labelling kit
prior to its further development for
marketing.
• Synthesis of new technetium chelates as
prototype brain perfusion agents.
• Synthesis of bifunctional chelators for the
radiometal
labelling of
monoclonal
antibodies.
• Synthesis of prototype chelates for MRI
evaluation.

MILESTONES
December 1990
« Clinical evaluation of thrombus imaging
reagent.
RESOURCES & BUDGET
4.5 person years, $240,000
Project Manager: Dr Graeme Boniface

MILESTONES
December 1990
• Complete white blood cell kit evaluation.
• Synthesis of at least one chelator for use in
each of the areas listed in Work Planned.
RESOURCES AND BUDGET
4 person years, $130,000
Project Manager: Dr Rick Hunt

Project Manager Dr Graeme Boniface using a high
pressure liquid cliromatograplt to separate monoclonal antibodies.

Dr Su.anne Smith preparing new chelating agents for
organ imaging.
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MODELLING
OBJECTIVES
Develop methods for the estimation of radiation
dose from diagnostic and therapeutic radiopharmaccuticals, apply analogue and digital
modelling techniques to problems arising from
the medical use of radioisotopcs, provide
support to Australian Radioisotopes (ARI) in
radiation dosimetry, radioactivity standardisation and physics aspects of isotope production in
HIFAR.

been completed and this isotope is now
produced routinely by ARI. Data from clinical
trials of Dy-165 HMA, now in progress, are to
be used to determine the patient radiation dose
for this product.

WORK PLANNED
• Obtain more accurate estimates of the
radiation dose to tumours and healthy bone
in adults and children treated with Sm-153
EDTMP.
• Establish the dosimetry of Dy-165 HMA
from clinical trial data.
• Develop methods for the dosimetry of radiolabelled monoclonal antibodies.
• In collaboration with the Centre foi
Biomedical Engineering at the University ot
NSW, investigate the dosimetry of iodine-131
beta-2-microglobulin used for imaging ol
dialysis related amyloid deposits.
» Investigate development of a gamma earner;;
system suitable for i m a g i n g radiopharmaceutical behaviour in small animals.
• Continue collaboration with Royal Prince
Alfred Hospital on gamma camera datt
processing and image analysis.

BACKGROUND
The development of new radiopharmaccuticals,
particularly samarium-153 (Sm-153)EDTMP
and dysprosium-165 (Dy-165)HMA used
therapeutically, imposes a need for the accurate
determination of patient radiation doses.
o
The introduction of radiopharmaceuticals based
on monoclonal antibodies will require the
development of new methods for the calculation
of radiation dose.
Computer modelling of biological processes and
improved imaging techniques play an important
part in the development of radiopharmaccuticals
and in obtaining a greater understanding of their
behaviour.

MILESTONES

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS

July 1991
• Complete dosimctry of Dy-165 HMA and
Sm-153 EDTMP.
• Have small animal imaging system operating.

A procedure has been developed for the
estimation of the radiation close to the bone
marrow of children treated with Sm-153
EDTMP for the relief of pain associated with
skeletal metastases.

RESOURCES AND BUDGET

A study of the reactor production of Dy-165, the
radioactive component of Dy-165 HMA has

3 person years, $164,000
Project Manager: Mr Eric Hcthcrington
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PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
OBJECTIVES
Develop new radiopharmaccutical products
from the research stage to production by
Australian Radioisotopcs (AR1) and assist with
the clinical evaluation of these products.

marketing. 1-131 MIBG is also being supplied
on an individual patient use basis.

WORK PLANNED

BACKGROUND
Several projects are currently undergoing
transfer to AR1 for routine production including
samarium-153 (Sm-153) EDTMP for palliation
of pain due to disseminated skeletal mctastases
arising from prostate and breast carcinoma,
dysprosium-165 (Dy-165) HMA for therapy of
swollen joints in patients with chronic
rheumatoid arthritis and iodine-131 (1-131)
labelled M1BG for detection of ncuroblastoma
and pheochromocytoma.

• Complete transfer of Sm-153 EDTMP,
Dy-165 HMA and 1-131 MIBG to ARI.
• Investigate new therapy radiopharmaccuticals.
• Develop freezc-dricd kits for tcchnetiuin-99m
(Tc-99m) radiopharmaccuticals.

MILESTONES
December 1990
• Experimental evaluation of new therapy
radiopharmaccuticals.
» Prepare and evaluate two new Tc-99m kits.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
Variable results have necessitated redesigning
the clinical trial of Sm-153 EDTMP to obtain
definitive results regarding the efficacy of this
product for pain relief. The clinical evaluation
of Dy-165 HMA has commenced on an individual
patient use basis. Six patients have been treated
without adverse effect. A total of 50 studies will
be required before ARI can apply for general

July 1991
• Scale up production of new therapy radiopharmaccuticals.
• Prepare production batches and evaluate
stability of new Tc-99m kits.

RESOURCES & BUDGET
5 person years, $426,000
Project Manager: Dr Rick Baker

Radiopliarniaceitlicals are remotely handled in hot cells.
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Nuclear
Technology
Program Director (acting):
Dr Brian Clancy
This expertise is available to other Programs at Ansto and,
through the Australian Institute of Nuclear Science and
Engineering (AINSE), in support of research efforts in
Australian universities.
The research activities serve to keep the Program's
core of expertise up to date and reinforce Australia's
international strategic interests in nuclear technology.

The basic tasks of the Program are to operate Ansto's
HIFAR reactor as a national facility and provide waste
management services to the Lucas Heights Research
Laboratories.
The Neutronics and Thermal Engineering projects
provide research and development support to the
Program. They provide methods of analysis of problems
special to the Program's operational activities and, where
necessary, devise and carry out experiments to resolve
these problems.

OBJECTIVES

« Start investigation of steam explosion
mechanisms which could be relevant to
hypothetical large reactivity accidents in
HIFAR.

The provision of research and development
physics support for the operation and safety
assessment of HIFAR, perform neutronics and
shielding calculations in support of other Ansto
Programs and provide state-of-the-art methods
and data for ncutronics calculations.
BACKGROUND

• Transfer all Ansto neutronics codes and data
to new computer and reassess neutronics
methods in light of increased computer
capacity.

This project primarily involves the prediction of
the behaviour of neutron and photon populations
via the application of computer programs and a
large data bank of nuclear cross sections.
The calculation methods, which were originally
developed for fission reactors, arc also applied
to other nuclear applications, particularly
medical ones. Many of the these methods are
incorporated in AUS, the locally developed
modular ncutronics code system.

« Begin development of new AUS three
dimensional fuel management module.
« Begin update of AUS cross section libraries
using the new U.S. evaluated data file
ENDF/B VI.
MILESTONES
March 1991
o Complete transfer of Ansto neutronics codes
to new computer.

RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
The design of flux flattcncrs and shields for new
silicon -irradiation rigs in the HIFAR 10VGR
facilities and the initial calculations for a
proposed epi-thermal neutron beam for boron
neutron capture therapy (BNCT) using
HIFAR's 10H facility were completed.
The conversion of Ansto's neutronics computer
codes to portable form and HI FUME, a new
fuel management code for HIFAR, were also
completed.
WORK PLANNED

April 1991
o Obtain and commission Monte Carlo and
2D SN codes for new computer.
May 1991
• Complete preliminary Monte Carlo BNCT
design study of 10H facility.

June 1991
• Complete processing of important ENDF/B
VI nuclides.
RESOURCES AND BUDGET

• Perform further BNCT calculations, including assessment of the MCNP Monte
Carlo code for HIFAR beam design.

5 person years, $300,000
Project Manager (acting): Mr Graham Robinson
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ENGINEERING
WORK PLANNED
OBJECTIVES
The maintenance and development of
• Utilise the up-to-date US computer code
competence in experimental and computational
CONTAIN to verify models used with the
aspects of heat transfer and coolant flow relative
simpler ZOCO code for analysing conditions
to nuclear technology.
inside the HIFAR containment vessel for
certain
LOCAs.
BACKGROUND
•
Further
develop and use experimental facilities
Thermal engineering is applied to heat transfer
for
flow
visualisation using laser techniques
from nuclear reactor fuel elements and prediction
on
the
water
tunnel, including the application
of fuel clement temperatures and coolant flow
of
an
image
digitiser
to enable further data to
behaviour under various loss of coolant accident
be
obtained
on
local
flow
velocities and to use
(LOCA) conditions. Post-LOCA thermodynamic
a
number
of
alternative
techniques
as checks
behaviour of fluid in containment buildings is
of
the
laser
method.
also of importance in reactor safety assessment.
• Investigate thermohydraulic margins for an
RECENT WORK AND ACHIEVEMENTS
uprated HIFAR core.
A technique has been developed to enable local MILESTONES
flow velocities to be determined from flow
December 1990
visualisation photographs taken on the water
• Complete verification of models used with
tunnel facility.
the ZOCO and CONTAIN codes.
Thermal emissivity of HIFAR fuel element
• Complete comparison of flow visualisation
cladding material has been measured on a rig
methods.
over a range of surface and temperature
June 1991
conditions.
• Complete study of thermohydraulic margins
As part of an Ansto review for the UK Safety
of uprated reactor core.
and Reliability Directorate, fluid conditions in
the reactor containment building have been RESOURCES AND BUDGET
further calculated for certain LOCAs for a
5.5 person years, $330,000
safety assessment of the DIDO reactor.
Project Manager: Dr Keith Lawther

Project researcher David Wassink using the flow visualisation rig
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Program Advisory Committees (PACs), made
up of eminent researchers and industry
representatives and chaired by the Executive
Director, meet twice yearly to assess individual

programs and advise on future directions. These
committees form a fundamental part of the
ongoing evaluation process.

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Dr J Burgess (BHP Research and Technology),
Mr W R Evans (BMR), Mr P Hawkins (CRA),
Dr R McDonald (State Pollution Control
Commission of NSW), Ms P A Wills, Dr D Day
(Department of Water Resources of NSW) and
Dr G Loftus-Hill (Western Mining).

SUPERCOMPUTING
Mr E T Robinson (Advisor to Senator Button),
Mr G Huston (ANU), Mr M N Neilsen (BHP),
Mr K Chapman (Department of Business and
Consumer Affairs NSW), Mr B Z de Ferranti
(Barry de Ferranti and Associates Pty Ltd) and
Associate Professor G Doherty (University of
Wollongong).

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Dr D Garman (Fox Laboratories), Professor
B Ralph, Dr S Miller (Stuart Miller and
Associates) Dr T Lyons (Murdoch University),
Dr J Canterford (Miniproc Technology Pty
Ltd), Dr D Swinkels (D&W Informatechs Pty
Ltd), Mr G Elliott (Soil Conservation Service of
NSW) and Dr G Thompson (ASTEC).

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
AND SAFETY
Mr D Mackrell (COMCARE), Professor W
Phoon (Worksafe Australia), Mr G Gateley
(ICI), Ms S Kidziak (Australian Chamber of
Manufacturers), Professor J Lowe (University
of Wollongong), Mr A Fleischmann
(Department of Health NSW) and Dr I Mitchell
(NSCA(NSW) Ltd).

ADVANCED MATERIALS
Dr I O Smith (CRA), Dr N J Sligar (ECNSW),
Dr M Skalsky (Telectronics Holdings Ltd),
Dr D M Smith (Comalco), Mr D A Taylor
(Ceramic Engineering), Dr J D Watson (BHPMRL), Professor P L Rossiter (Monash
University and Dr G R Belton (BHP-CRL).

LASER ENRICHMENT
Mr A P Marks (Western Mining), Professor
B Orr (Macquarie University), Dr P J
Shirvington (ERA), Mr N Walden (Laser
Electronics Pty Ltd), Mr A Stanco (Lastek Pty
Ltd) and Dr G Paul (University of NSW).

BIOMEDICINE AND HEALTH
Dr J G Morris (Royal Prince Alfred Hospital),
Professor J Funder (Prince Henry Hospital),
Professor R M Fox (Royal Melbourne Hospital),
Professor G Johnston (University of Sydney),
Professor R Porter (Monash University),
Professor I P C Murray (Prince of Wales
Hospital), Professor T R Watson (Victorian
College of Pharmacy) and Professor R Withers
(Prince of Wales Hospital).

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Dr B Chatterton (Royal Adelaide Hospital),
Dr A van der Schaaf (Sir Charles Gairdner
Hospital), Dr R Ware (Royal Hobart Hospital),
Dr I Khafagi (Royal Brisbane Hospital), Dr M
Yeates (St Vincents Hospital), Dr D Carseldine
(St Andrews Hospital), Dr G Bautovich (Royal
Prince Alfred Hospital), Dr A Booth (John
James Hospital), Dr P Murray (Prince of Wales
Hospital) and Dr M Kelly (Alfred Hospital).

NUCLEAR PHYSICS
Dr A Samarin (Boral), Dr R Payling (BHP), Mr
W Flicker (Baxter Centre for Medical Research
Pty Ltd), Professor J White (ANU), Professor B
Thorn (University of Sydney), Dr J Williams
(RMIT) and Mr I Frazer (ETP-Oxford Pty Ltd).
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